
SUMMONS FOR RELIEF

(Complaint Served.)
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF HORRY.

Court of Common Pleas.
M. N. Jenkins and G. B. Jenkins,

Co-partners in Trade by the Firm
Name and Style of Jenkins Bros.,
Plaintiff, vs. M. F. Harrelson, D. M.
Harrelson, Hinson A Battle, Inc., A
Corporation; E. V. Harrelson and A.
L. Phillips, Defendants.
TO THE DEFENDANTS ABOVE
NAMED:

^IIVU AKEj IVbUADX SUJVIMUINfiJJ
and required to answer the complaint
in this action, of which a copy is herewithserved upon you, and to serve a
copy of your answer to the said complainton the subscriber or subscribersat his or their office at Conway,
South Carolina, within twenty days
after the service hereof; exclusive of
the day of such service; and if you
fv.il to answer the complaint within
;the time aforesaid, the plaintiff in this
action will apply to the Court for the
jrelief demanded in the complaint.
IDated March 12th, A. D. 1923.

H. H. WOODWARD,
Plaintiff's Attorney.

To E. V. Harrelson,
ABSENT DEFENDANT:
TAKE NOTICE That the Complaintin the foregoing stated action

[and the Summons of which the fore[goingis a copy were filed in the office
of the Clerk of the Court of Common
Pleas in and for Horry County, at
Conway, S. C., on the 14th day of
hvia"oh. A. D. 1928.
fW. L. B?VAXT. (L. S.)
I C C C P.

H. H. WOODWARD,
Plaintiff's Attorney.L ..... - o

' APRIL FARM CALENDAR

Things To Do This Month

f Prepare seed beds for cotton and
corn thoroughly.

I Plant plenty of good vound Med of
the beat varieties obtainable Mhioth
crtton and corn. ^
I P'nnt cotton onl yon good land.

Roduce cotton acreage to where it
con be well fertilized and properly
Cultivated.

- Prepare to plant plenty of legumes
for reed »nd soil building. .

| Horticulture
'Bed sweet potatoes during April.
Sow tomato seed for the mid-season

No Worms In Healthy Child
E'.'hildfcn troubled with Worms havp an uo*

I v color, which Indicates poot h'ood, and as a
tN'.ro is more orlc3s stomach disturbauoa.
/Vi> TASTELESS CHILL TONIC given regnlortwo or throe weeks will enrich the blood.
>vo the digestion, and act as a generalStrengtb[Tonic to the whole system, feature will then
{ off or dispel the worms, and theChild willba
rfect health. Pleasant to take. 80c per bottle.

A TONIC^! -

ve'sTf8teless chill Tonic restores
rgy and Vitality by Purifying and
ching the Blood. When you feel its
igthening, invigorating effect, see how
rings color to the cheeks and how
mproves the appetite, you will then
reciate its true tonic value,
re's Tasteless chill Tonic is simply
and Quinine suspended in syrup. So

ifeasant even children like it. The Mood
eeds QUININE to Purify it and IRON to
inrich it. Destroys Malarial germs and
>rip germs by its Strengthening. Invigor*
ting Ellec* "ftr,

*************************

HORRY COUNTYJ
I TRUST CO. |

L. D. Magrath, Manager;;
Real Estate, Bonds andI!

Insurance. ;;

To Stop a Cough Quick
jke HAYES' HEALING HONEY, *
nigh medicine which stops the cough by
baling the inflamed and irritated tissues.
A box of GROVE'S O-PEN-TRATE
kLVE for Chest Colds, Head Colds and

^woup is enciosod with every bottle of
^ aYES* HEALING HONEY. The salvo
^ lould be rubbed on the chest and throat

children suffering from a Cold or Groups
The healing effect of Hsyee' Heeling Hooey Inthethro#i combined with the beellnt effect of

Rorf i O-Pen-Trete Salve through the peree of
^Me skin sooo atop* * coagh.

Both remedtee ere pecked In ooe carton end the
Mfit ot the coertfoed treatment i» JSc.

^Hjust ask your druggist for HAYES*^KAUNG HONEY.
o

Easier to Prevent
H| It b human to neglect 8I health* but it is very unwise* I

Bit is far easier to prevent I
^H|vthapit is to correct weakness I
I H of body and strength. I

Bcotfs Emulsion
Bi'is a fruitful source of true f
HI vitamine-nourishment 1
I I to help keep the body 14

I strong to resist dis- |I Bease. Protect your TVf ft
lfl| power* of resistance, I

take Scott's Emulsion ! !
^^^^Scott Ik Bowne. Bloom tieWV

jmiFFr f / r-"- t
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BILL
BOOSTER SAYS
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and lute crop.
Plant garden seeds of tne move

tender vegetables, such as cucumbers,
cantaloupes, beans, etc., in early
April.
Remember that for a good fall gardenthe saed of many of the vegetables

x,,:n uL_ i- '

mn iiuyc w uv sown in tne spring.
For instance, celery seed not later
than March or early April.

In late April, sow onion seed for
growing sets.
Sow asparagus seed for plants to

set next fall or early spring.
Fertilize fruit trees and start cultivationin the orchard.
To avoid injury to fruit trees muzzlethe work animals and wrap the

trace chains.
Plant Diseases.

Raise sweet potatoes and other gardenplants at hone from clean seed
and avoid disease introduction.

Delint the cotton seed before planting.,

Prepare stock solutions for making
Bordeaux next summer.
Keep the sprayer going according

to schedule. Let each application be
thorough and on time. ..

WHrh the tobacco seedbed closely
for diseases. Commence spraying or

dusting at once if any appear.
Plant wilt-resistant tomatoes if

your soil is infested with the wilt
fungus, qi\ plant in a new place.

Entomology
If you are going to poison, make

arrangements without delay for the
necessary calcium arsenate and machinery.,

Avoid cloddy bottom land for corn,
especially April planting, if you are
troubled with bud worm on corn.

Examine stored grain for weevils
and worms and fumigate if necessary.
Spray pe.aches with arsenate of lead

when most of the colored petals have
fallen; repeat when most of the shucks
save slinped; and two weeks later
spray with self-boiled lime-sulphur.

Prepare to give apples first worm

spray just after petals fall .

Animal Husbandry.
Plant soy beans, broadcast or in

drill, for hogging down in fall; and
sow rape for hog pasture on good
soil, if not »lr«»dv dnriP
Provide a pig creep for feeding pigs

and feed soaked shelled corn in it.
Keep pigs of uniform size together.
Give each byood sow and suck'.ing

pigs a separate run if possible.
Vacc|nate pigs against cholera

when they wefgh about 50 pounds.
Castrate pigs at eight weeks of

age.
Shear the sheep.
Spread barnyard manure over the

fields; do not pile it up.
Dairying.

Clean up the barn lots md haul all ,

manure to fields. Do not leave any
breeding place for flies.

Do not turn cows on pasture until
grass gets a good start.

Continue to feed cows the ?ame ,

amount of gr&in as on dry feed when jfirst turned on pasture. Young grass
is very watery and contains little
nuttfment.

Plant abundance nf nnm fn* «»naSi_

ape and rgain feed for next winter. |
Save enough land to grow peavine

or «"w bean hay for winter use.
Whitewash or paint the bam and ,

mijk room. \
Poultry.

Hatch 'all chicks before the end of
April, and keep them clean, and
healthy.
Feed properly, using only clean and

well-balanced grain and mash mixtures.
Feed baby chicks sour skimmilk or

milk in some form for best develop- 1

ment. *

Keep plenty of ..clean fresh water Jfind green feed befqra the chicks. ®

Plan shade for the. growing stock. *

Separate cockerels fron^ j^uljets. c

After the breeding se^gQ/ylispose of Jmale birds and preserve -surpl\>6 }ggs
*

for winter use.
'

,.

jBoys' Club Work. i s

This is. the last month in which' jto 1
join one of the agricultural clubs. If ®

you wish to become a club boy this J
year, see your ,county agent at once *
and enroll. *

Habitual Constipation Cured V
In !<» to 21 Days f

LAX-FOS WITH PEPSIN" is a specially- r

prepared Syrup Tonic-Laxative for Habitual I
Constipation. It relieves promptly but I
should be taken regularly for 14 to 21 dayst
to induce regular action. It Stimulates and i
Regulates. Very Pleasant to Take 60o
<w bottle. (

* t t « v. V S'
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HIGH SOCMY
LAW BREAKERS

Officers Catch Worst OffendersAmong High and
Wghty : i

how is it/ RIGHT HERE?
*

Names of a Number Not
Disclosed by The

Officers

How can the prohibition law
be strictly enforced when the
people of the higher elapses are
breaking' the luw every day?
Read the Yollowing article and
see what the officers of the law
found in New York City. What
happens in New York City is
but a fair index of what is goingon in this respect, though on
a smaller scale, In all of the
small towns of the country, includingour own.-Editor

Two hundred men and women so
prominent socially that revelation of
their names would be "startling," to
quote a dry official, were tremendouslyupset when dry agents, under
Major M^rkland, raided an alleged
exclusive dancing-drinking club in the
old Aero Club Building, Nos. 9 and

East 38th street, in New York
City.

While none of the women were
asked for their names, the agents
made all the men identifv thems#»lv««
clothing, etc. This list was held confidentialby the Prohibition Departmen,which had not determined
whether to call the patrons of the club
as witnesses.

Before the Aero Ulub occupied the
building it had been An apartment
house. It's seven stories were occupiedby the club. Despite the ultraexclusivenessof the new club, which
had been under surveillance by prohibitionagents .Arthur Van Tassel,
Morganstem and Thomas Shannon,
managed to enter.
One of the agents opened the heavy

sheet steel door to admit the others,
who entered upon a scene of merrymaking.which unrestrained was said
to describe mildly. The lower floors
were said to be crowded with doners,
while Japanese * servants, scurried
back and forth with trays.

Bottles of champagne, said the
agent, were on many tables. With
the arrival of the Federal men the
inv-livilfin fv

vuuvu <111U acvciitl WUI'ten

became hysterical before they were
assured they would not have to tell
who they were.
Some of the men expostulated with

the agents, but none was aggressive
and w_hcyv.th.ey ize^.they could.,not
depart before giving thteir names they
complied quickly.

Benjamin L. Perkins, alleged, proprietorand organizer of the "club,"
who said he lived .at No. 168 West
Sixty-eighth street; Ben Moore, said
to have been the doorman, and Charles
Poetsch, an alleged bartender, were
taken to the West Thirteenth police
station and released in bail.
Twenty cases of whiskey, wine and

cordials, with some absinth were
found, the dry agents allege. Some
of the liquor, including champagne,
was said to be of the same brand as
that siezed in fhe raid Saturday in
the Dominion Warehouse, No. 458
West Broadway.

This led to the belief the club was a
customer of the alletred bootleg syndicatewhich owned the liquor in the
warphoiisA.
Dry Agents Stafford and Reaper

arose early and went out seeking dry
violators who also disregarded the
Sabbath. They made arrests in sixteenformer licensed saloons.

»

DANCERS MUST
PAY THE PIPER

There are those who think the good
roads movement has gone far enough,
and there are others who take a contraryview, but into whichever class
we fall, we must understand that we
cannot have something for nothing,
and that if we would have good roads
that we must be willing to Dav the
price therefor. Shifting or deferring
payment simply means that practicallythe entire benefit may be received
by one generation, while the burden
thereof is cast upon others. This
does not, of course, take into considerationany added increment to
property to the credit of road con-

3V1 UVV1UII* , I
In an article entitled "Has the Good I

Roads Movement Gone Far Enough .

M'Cready Sykes discusses the matter I

DANGERS OF A COLD

Conway People Will Do Well to Heedl
Them.

Many bad cases of kidney trouble I
result from a cold or chill. Congest-1
id kidneys fall behind in filtering the
wison-laden blood and backache,
leadache, dizziness and disordered
ridney action follow. Don't neglect a I
told. Use Doan's Kidney Pills at the I
irst sign of kidney trouble. Follow I
his Conway resident's example: I
Mrs. Julia R. Sessions, Beatty St., I

lays: "I had trouble with kidney com-1
jlaint 'xirtien I caught a cold wfy :M
settled in my kidneys. I was forcea!
o suffer untold agony from the. sharp I

>reath-catching pains which passed I
hrough my hack, piercing my kid-1
»evs like a red hoc branding iron. My I
lead seemed to whirl at times and T I
elt'miserable. My kidneys didn't a^light, either, so I began taking Doan'sl
Cidney Pills which I got at Piatt s 1
Pharmacy. OnW b'<g£#f .Doan's streng-1
hened my b&ck and* <&rep;ulated my 1
Sidneys and'I" was much relieved." I
60c at all dealers. Foster-Milburn

'o., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y..Adv. I

B 0, APE. 19, 1923
'» r 1 Ln ,

in the October 18th, i9£2< Issue of
"Commerce and Finance," a wellknownauthority on such subjects,
which includes a compilation of per
capita gross State debts and the applicationof its proceeds. The total is
$1,071,506,981.28, and of this bonded
debt $307,687,100.00, or 34.8 per
cent is for highways. This does not
include' Federal appropriations and
expenditures for highway construction.Under the Federal Highway Act
signed by President Harding, $75,000,000.00was appropriated for road
construction. It must be matched
dollar for dollar by State funds to be
available for any given State. Under
the provisions of this Act, North
Carolina is to receive $1,709,333.00,
and South Carolina $1,204,237.34.
State Highway expenditures in

n»irl SJrmth f!»vn1ir»n fr»r 1922
^.nd 1923 will largely exceed their respectiveshares of the Federal appropriament.In f.act, in North Carolina,
a considerable portion of a $50,000,000bond issue, exact figures are not
available, will have been expended by
the end of 1922.

Mr. Sykes says, among other
things:
"When the total of state indebtednessfor highway purposes reaches

the impressive figure of 34.3 per cent
of the State debts, in addition to all
the county, city, school, hfghway and
other local indebtedness, it is a grave
question whether the limit of borrowingimposed by sound principles of
puolic finance has not already been
transcended. Almost without exception,these bond issues for highway
purposes transgress the accepted principlethat the life of a public debt
should not exceed the probable life
of the improvement for which it was
incurred. Under modern conditions
of traffic a highway's disintegration
begins almost the week after the trafficbarricades have been lifted. Its
maintenance is expensive and exacting,and rare indeed is it to find a

highway six or seven years old in
anything nice its original condition.

"Heavy trucking on public highwayspresents a problem of its own.
It is a kind of transportation that
should have its own highways, but
that solution is precluded by its prohibitiveexpense. Our taxing system
may have to be so modified as to
charge against the commercial trucks
their fair share of the cost of the
highways, but, of course, in one form
or another the consumer must pav the
bill.
^vtflWe have,a theory that frixes to almostany amount, if raised by proper
methods and»the proceeds wisely expended,will return full value in heneJfttsto those >vho pay them and so

prove to be an investment rather
than a tax, but it is obvious that in
neither methods of taxation, nor in
wisdom of spenaiijg, have we reached'standards that would make that
theory workable.

' *' *7*For vhe~pi*esent, we venture * to
djssent from the almost universal
impulse to borrow on the public cred-
it while the borrowing- is good* and
the borrower has the adventitious advantageof offering an income not subjectto tribute by way of income tax.
Whether it be due to inability, unwillingness,or mere neglect, we all know
that in greater part our improved
highways are not kept up to their
original condition, but are steadily
deteriorating. Would it not bo bet-
ter to maintain what we have than to
pile up staggering debts for our
children who will be paying for roads
worn out long before the debt for
building them is discharged?"
These are problems for both North

and South Carolina to ponder well.
No one can justly be charged with beinga re-actionary because he feels
that government expenditures should
represent value received, and other
minstrations, commissions, and other
departments of State, not honestly
and effectively administered, require a
new personnel, if nothing else. Every
citizen should think and judge for
himself, and not be mislead by
catch-penny orators who pay little,
if any, taxes.
We know land in North Carolina

which paid.
in 1896 .1 S 49.60
in 1905 * 79

In 19.11 $112.36
in 1916 $152.59
in 1922 $488.26

taxes. During this period there was
no increase in acreage, and the proportionof cleared, woods and waste
land did not vary. Too much burden
cannot be put upon the farmer. Otherwise,we shall have the experience of

Governor-electBryan of Nebraska, '

and his brother, William Jennings i

Bryan, of a tax of around three dol- J

lars per acre upon production from i

lands. 1
. o t

PRODUCING MORE PORK <
1

Feeding Surplus Feed Crops to Hogs
Clemson College..The great inter- 1

est in hogs and other livestock de- <

vciujjru in uiv>^c vuuuvica uiat na vc

been hardest hit by the boll weevil in f
the past few years is the most natural f
result of the ravages of the weevil, t
The boll weevil has forced the farmer c
to plant more corn, oats, velvet beans, a

soy beans and peas than ever before, >

and as the cotton acreage has been re- a

duced, there has naturally been a v

surplus of feed crops. Farmers have
been unable to sell these at a profit, f

but they have Pound that when fed to
hdjkrs j\t»(l battle, these crops will reIutWa* profit, and they have therefore
increased their herds of livestock to
keep pace with their increased feed
production. All of the above mention- 1
ed crops are particularly suited to. £
pork production and, since cattle have, v
been an uncertain proposition for the 1
past two years, hogs have increased*
much more rapidly than other classes lj
of livestock. " 't
The increase iq-Jhtfgs has been has- t

ed mainly on the'iriereasod corn acre- v

age, as it is the standard hog feed; c
but even corn to prove profitable

PEOPLE OF OUR TOWN

This Is the Bird who Writes the
Stuff you see In Editors' waste paper
baskets. He slings a Nasty Pen nnd
cribbles Mean Unsigned Letters about
Folks for the Paper, but they never
see print. His name is "Anonymous,"
but that Isn't what the Editor calls
him.

o

must be used along with the other
feeds mentioned, says D. T. Herman,
Extension Swine Specialist, who discussesbelow some of the hog feed
crops.

Oats are of particular value in
growing out young stuff. They alone
will not balance corn in a ration, but
a little tankage, fish meal, ground soy
beans or peas added to a mixture of
corn and oats makes a fine growing
feed. Oats alone are too bulky for
growing stuff.

Velvet beans supply the nitrogen
for the winter grain ration and with
corn make a fine fattening ration.
Their nature is such that they can be
left in the fields for the hogs to gatherand they will stay good until
planting time the next spring. Hogs
do not relish velvet beans until they
have been softened by frost and the
winter rains, and experience would
indicate that pigs under 100 pounds
can not handle velvet beans. Velvet
beans have no detrimental effect on
the pork, but if fed alone to pregnant
sows they seem to cause abortion,
probably because of their highly nitrogenousnature.
Cowpeas will not stay good in the

field as velvet beans do, so they can
not be counted on as a winter .feed in
the fields. The cowpea's place on the
hog farm is. to Valance the ration in
the corn fields that are to. be hogged
o(T early in the fall; that is. to finish
the hogs that go on the market in
September and October. Peas, like
velvet beans, have no detrimental effecton the pork.
Soy beans play two roles on the hop:

farm in South Carolina; that is, they
will supply forage or grain and in
most instances both. To get the
most out of the soy bean for forage,
they slipuld be planted early in Anril.
and they will then be ready to be pas-l
tured by June 1st to June 15th. Af-1
ter having been grazed down.unless
too closely grazed.they will make a
second growth, which can be pastured
later or which will mature seed if the
first grazing is done early. The
course stemmed varieties, such as
Mammoth Yellow, Tarheel and Biloxi,
seem to be best suited to this use, as
thev stand up better and less forage
will be lost by trampling. There is no
one crop which gives as good summer
forage under South Carolina conditionsas this one and in this respect
it has an advantage over either peas
or Velvet beans, for hogs do not relish
the fines of either of these.

For grain it will be found best to
plant several varieties that will matun#at different times, as practically
all varieties shatter to some extent
and will not stand long in the field
after they mature. If one variety is
to be used for the main crop planting
should be made at intervals, so that
nil fields will not mature at one time.
uv/iuq ui viic vciy cany (iiniunn^ VU*

rieties, such as Ito San, Early Black,
and Early Brown, may be used to
start the season, and the more commonvarieties, such as Mammoth Yellew,Tarheel, Biloxi, or Otootan, will
.nake the later crop. One precaution
must be taken in feeding soy beans;
namely, they should always l>e fed
ilonj? with corn, as they contain so
nuch oil that they produce soft pork
inless fed with corn. In this respect
;hey are unlike either velvet beans or

!owpeas, as either of the latter may
)e used alone when corn is scarce.
These crops are the backbone o£ 1he

i- o it /*« li..
u»K uu»uie»» in ouuiu Carolina; :?ume
>ther crop, such as pi .an its ohufas,
iweet potatoes, turnips and mangels,
ire being raised for hogs by a few
armers who have been misinformed
>y well meaning friends. Information
>n these crops will be fciven in a later
trticle. This list, of course, does not
nclude the strictly JJorage crops, such
is rye, vetch, rape, t.-.e clovers and tlie
arious mil|et^and sorghums used.

TOBACCO BUGS
jtiOING DAMAGE

M. Carrington, president of the
\>bacco Association of the United
States, writes The Herald a letter
/hich is interesting:%
'he Editor: i

We are enclosing: herewith a circu- (
ir which we are trying to get before *

he farmers, and in the interest of t
hese farmers I will appreciate it if j
w will give it all the publicity you i

an. B
i his is a real mennnce. Buyers ar« S

"W.1

1
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P. J. SULLIVAN k CO.
Certified Public Accomtuta COO«

Telephone So. 796.
Morchwoti Beak Bids.
WILMINGTON. N. C.

T. a LEWIS
Attorney end Counsellor at Lew

CONWAY. S. C.

J. I. ALLEN, JR.
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Bank of Loria Bids.
LOUIS. S. C.

D. A. SPIVEY & CO.
W. B. King, Secty.

BONDS AND INSURANCE.
Office in

People* National Bunk Building.
'mm. iii ii ...m*.

FORD & SUGGS
Attorneys at Law

Offices at
Conway, S. C. Loris.S.C.

6-l-13m
... »

R. a SCARBOROUGH
Attorney at Law
CONWAY, S. C.

WILLIAM EUGENE KINO
Physician and Surgeoa

AYNOR, S. C.

H. H. WOODWARD
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.

CONWAY. S. c.

ENOCH S. C. BAKER
Attorney and Counselor at Lav

Offices in Taylor Building
2-9-3m Conway, S. C.

Law Offices of
M. C. HARRELSON

and
R. B. HARRELSON

Mullins, S. C.

DR. G. I. LEWIS
Dental Surgeon

Office Over Norton Drug Company*
CONWAY, s. a

Dr. J. D. THOMAS
Physician and Surgeon

LORIS. S. C.
» ) ,

MARION A. WRIGHT
Att«rney-at-Law

Offices Spivey building
CONWAY, s. a

S. C. DUSENBURY
Attorney-at-Law «

Spivey Building
CONWAY. S. C *

DR. E. P. ALFORD
Dentist

Located in Mullins, S. C. Offic#.
rver Champion Shoe Store.

tf.
now making: everyone guarantee their
tobacco against these bugs or weevils
and scrutinizing so carefully that even
sand holes have become suspicious.
The losses of many of the big companieshave been untold, and it is a
matter, up to this time, that all of
the tobacco people have hesitated t«
give any publicity to, but it has becomeso serious that our Tobacco Association.at ft mpptinor * --

, . v«VVVAI|ll|ICU tU

put on an active campaign against it,
and every tobacco board of trade has
been called together and urged to
clean out their factories, machines,
etc., thoroughly, and if we could get
the farmers aroused to the necessity
of doing likewise something real
might be accomplished. The southeasternsection should be put in positionnot to be damaged by the exisenceof this bug evil. This has becomein the last few years a very
serious proposition in the tobacco
business.

Very truly yours,
T. M. CARRINGTON.

President*

ASPIRIN
Say "Bayer" and Insist!

J

Unless you see the name "Bayer" a*
package or on tablets yon are not gcfc
tin^ the genuine

^ Bayer product proscribed by physicians over twenty-W(
years ami proved safe by millions foi

Colds Headache
Toothache Lumbago
Earache Rheumatism
Neuralgia Pain, Pain

Accept "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin*
>nly. Each unbroken package contains
n'oper directions. llandy boxes of
welve tablets cost few cents. Druggistsalso sell bottles of 24 and t(MK
\spirin is the trade mark of Bayer
Manufacture of Monoacetioaeidester oi
lalicylioactid.


